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March 18, 2022 

  

Kongsue Xiong 

Asian American Broadcast 

636 Montana Ave East 

St. Paul, MN 55130 

Dear Mr. Xiong, 

I write you today to call upon you to stop your hatred and discrimination against Mong Leng. As 

an MCFGS Hmong Advisory Committee member and sole owner of Hmong American 

Broadcast radio, you negligently caused hatred and division within our Mong community using 

your platforms. You are the VP and PR person for the MCFGS Hmong Advisory Committee, yet 

you are the only committee member to go against your board’s decision to have the word 

“Moob” inscribed on a rock at the Saint Paul-Changsha China Friendship Garden.  

You have been a committee advisor as early as 2017 yet your divisive actions clearly 

demonstrate you have little or no knowledge and respect for Robert’s Rules of Order process and 

procedures. You publicly stated, “As the co-chair I didn’t have any information about the 

printing before printed.” It is completely inconceivable since there would have been multiple 

meetings to discuss, have enough time to write a proposal for funding etc.. .  Apparently, you 

knew about all the other rocks, but the one with the word “Moob” inscribed on it citing that Mr. 

Ying Chuyangheu did not follow procedure and  further claimed there was no public 

engagement.  

You are the public relations person, if there had been no public engagement as you and 

Councilman Dai Thao cited, wouldn’t it be because you did not carry out your duties? Perhaps 

the only public relations work you did was to rally your friends and family to go against this rock 

because you discriminate against the Mong Leeg people. You will defy the rules and regulations 

of the group at the expense of causing division, discrimination, and upheaval within the Mong 

community.  

Your ill-conduct and divisive actions are unacceptable to our Mong community. For example, 

you defame the Mong Leng by stating that we are followers leeching off Mong Der and made 

fun of Mong Leng on your radio show. You went as far as criticizing and degrading the term 

“Moob” and “Mong”. To quote you in one instance,  

“Moob Leeg yog Moob sav, cov nyoo Suav. Hmoob dawb yog Huabtais Chu cov neeg ib txwm 

tsis tau nyoo leej twg. Moob leeg yog cov followers xwb vim lawv raug hau siav heev lawm, tsis 
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kam txheem tsov rog. Hmoob dawb thiaj yog cov tiv thaiv yeeb ncuab xwb. Niaj hnub no peb 

Hmoob lub npe nrov thoob ntiaj teb los vim yog Hmoob dawb cov thawj coj tus heev xwm. Peb 

sawv daws yuav tau pom thiab hwm qhov no. Txog caij tsis siv lub npe Moob lawm…vim 

tsismuaj neeg hwm lub npe Moob lawm. No international recognition for Moob. Nws txhais los 

tsis zoo thiab…”  

In another instance, you said, 

“Moob=half man and half woman. Ib nrab poj niam ib nrab txiv neej…coj tsis xws txiv neej…los 

yog tsis qoos noob….yog txiv neej tsis muaj noob qes,  Testerone isn’t normal…txiv neej muaj 

mis. Also lus hmoob, moob txhais hais tias coma, stroke, twg hlwb. Los yog tuag tsis tu siav…ua 

ntooj ntoom…moob is a sub group of Hmoob…moob is stupid”.  

A representative of our people does not speak the bigotry tongue like yours. You are not 

qualified to be a Mong advisor for the MCFGS Hmong Advisory Committee and not qualified to 

do any professional work especially for the public and for the Mong community. You used your 

radio talk show to further divide, disrespect our people and misinform the public about Mong 

Leng. We want you to stop your discrimination, discordant behaviors, most importantly resign 

from being an advisor for MCFGS Hmong Advisory Committee immediately,  publicly 

apologize to the Mong community and close down your radio.  

 

 Sincerely, 

 

 
 

Zong Khang Yang 

Chair of Mong Equality Committee 

 

cc: Ying Chuyangheu, HAC Chair 

      William Zajicek,  President MCFGS  
 


